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 Infomation 
 
 
 
 
 
User information is user-specific information for using e-Tax. 
When you use the e-Tax software for the first time, be sure to register user 
information after creating a user file. 
Incidentally, tax returns, applications, etc., cannot be sent unless you register user 
information. 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 

 
Register user information before creating data of a tax return, application, etc. 
User information contains the following information: 
• PIN for logging in to the reception system 
• Confirmation number for tax payment and name/designation in katakana characters 

for tax payment 
• Electronic certificate 
• E-mail addresses, etc. (recommended) 
• Secret question and answer (recommended) 
 
Incidentally, you do not need to register information that has already been registered by the 
online issue function for the user identification number of the e-Tax website. 
The following are brief descriptions of each information. For how to operate, refer to the 
corresponding page. 

Change the PIN 

The Tax Office notifies you about a PIN. You need to change it by yourself when logging in 
to the reception system for the first time. 
Log in to the reception system using the notified PIN, and then change it. 

 "5-1 Change the PIN" 
 

 
Note 

Since the changed PIN has an expiration date, change it periodically. 

 

Register the confirmation number for tax payment and name/designation in 
katakana characters for tax payment 

In addition to a user identification number, a confirmation number for tax payment is 
required for an electronic tax payment and fee payment. Create a confirmation number 
for tax payment by yourself (6-digit number), and then register it. 
Also, a name/designation in katakana characters for tax payment is displayed on an ATM 
screen, etc. 
In addition to the confirmation number for tax payment, register your name/designation in 
katakana characters. 
You need to register the confirmation number for tax payment and name/designation in 
katakana characters even when you do not make electronic tax payments. 

 "5-2 Register a confirmation number for tax payment" 
 

 
Note 

If a confirmation number for tax payment is not registered, the registration screen will appear 

each time you log in to the reception system. 

 
For information on electronic tax payment, refer to the following: 

 "12 Creating/Sending Payment Information Registration Requests"
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 

Register an electronic certificate  

Register an electronic certificate for attaching electronic signatures. 
You can register an electronic certificate stored in an IC card or other media. 

 "5-3 Register or renew an electronic certificate" 

 

 
Note 

In order for a user to send a tax return, application, etc., by himself/herself, he/she must 

register an electronic certificate. 

If an electronic certificate is not registered, the registration screen will appear each time you 

log in to the reception system. 

 

 
Hint 

When you intend to use the e-Tax software to create data for procedures that do not require 

an electronic signature, you do not need to register an electronic certificate. Although the 

registration screen will appear each time you log in to the reception system, you can skip the 

registration screen to send data for procedures that does not require an electronic signature. 

 
When you do not obtain an electronic certificate yet, refer to the following to obtain one: 

 "2-1 What to prepare" 

 

Register e-mail addresses, etc. 

Register e-mail addresses and a display name that will be displayed in notification e-mails. 
When you register e-mail addresses, a message will be sent to the address when an 
electronic certificate of tax payment is stored in your message box, etc. 

 "5-4 Register e-mail addresses, etc." 

 

Register a secret question and answer 

Register a secret question and answer. 
When you register a secret question and answer, you can reset the passcode if you forget 
it. Incidentally, you need to register e-mail addresses to register a secret question and 
answer. 

 "5-5 Register a secret question and answer" 

 
 
Each operation is described on the following pages. 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

5-1  Change the PIN 

Change the PIN to log in to the reception system. 

Since the PIN has an expiration date, change it periodically. 

 

1. Select the PIN change function 
2. Enter the old PIN. 
3. Enter a new PIN. 

 
 

１ From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select "Change PIN". 

 

 
Hint 

The "Check Internet connection" screen will appear. 

Connect to the Internet, and then click [OK]. 

Log in to the reception system. 

１ 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

２ Into "PIN", enter the PIN the Tax Office notified you about. 

 

３ Click [OK]. 

You will log in to the reception system and the following screen will appear. 
In this screen, change the PIN. 

 

４ Into "Old PIN", enter the PIN you used to log in to the reception system. 

５ Enter any new PIN into "New PIN" and "Confirm new PIN". 

A PIN must be between 8 and 50 half-width characters and include both lowercase 
alphabetic characters and numeric characters. Incidentally, it can include uppercase 
alphabetic characters and the following symbols: ! / = + : # , @ $ - % . _ 
 

３ 

２ 

４ 

５ 

６ 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 
Note 

Manage the PIN at the responsibility of the user himself/herself. 
Since it protects the user's important information, do not use a repetition of the same 
characters, birth date, and telephone number. 
The conditions for PINs such as character types and length may be subject to change. 
When we change the conditions, we will inform you in each case. 
When you change the PIN, a PIN similar to the old one may not be accepted. 

６ Click [OK]. 

The new PIN will be registered with the reception system and a change completion 
message will be appear. 

７ Check the message, and then click [OK]. 

You will return to the "Main" screen. 
 

 

 

 

With staying logged in to the reception system, proceed to register a confirmation number 

for tax payment. 

 "5-2 Register a confirmation number for tax payment" 

 
 

Next 
operation 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 
 

To change the PIN you registered 

You can change the PIN to log in to the reception system any time. 

1. From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select "Change PIN". 

 
 

 

Hint 

When you are not logged in to the reception system, the login screen will 

appear. 

Log in to the system. 

 Page 42 "Log in to the reception system" 

 

The "Change reception system PIN" screen will appear. 

 

 
The subsequent operation is the same as   "5-1 Change the PIN" 

 

 

At a time 
like this 
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If you forget the PIN you registered 

When you have registered a secret question and answer, you can reset the PIN by 

answering the secret question. 

 

1. Select an operation that requires to log in to the reception system, such as 

registering user information, sending a tax return, application, etc., and 

checking the message box. 

The "Enter a PIN for logging in to the reception system" screen will 
appear. 

 

 

2. Click [Reset PIN]. 

The "Enter 'secret question and answer'" screen will appear. 

 

 

 (Continued on next page) 

 
 
 
 

At a time 
like this 
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 (Continued from previous page) 

 

3. Enter "User identification number", "Secret question", "Answer for question", 

"Registered e-mail address", and "Birth date/date of establishment". After entering, 

click [OK]. 

The "Notification of a password for resetting" screen will appear and a guidance 

e-mail will be sent to the registered e-mail address to inform you about information 

necessary for resetting the PIN. (You can enter either main or sub e-mail address 

into "Registered e-mail address".) 

 

※ * Do not close the "Notification of a password for resetting" screen because it 

cannot be displayed again. 

 

 
4. Open the guidance e-mail, and then click a URL in the e-mail. 

 

 
 (Continued on next page) 

 

At a time 
like this 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 
 (Continued from previous page) 

 

5.  On the browser, the "Checking of the password for resetting" screen will appear. 

Enter "User identification number" and "Password for resetting" notified in the 

"Notification of a password for resetting" screen. After entering, click [Check]. 

 

 

6.  On the browser, the "Reset the PIN" screen will appear. Enter "New PIN" and 

"Confirm new PIN". After entering, click [Change]. On the browser, the "Reset the PIN" 

screen will appear. 

 
Now the PIN reset is complete. The "New PIN" you entered in these steps comes into 

effect. Now you can log in to the reception system. 

 

 

Hint 

If you have not registered a secret question and answer or you cannot 

give a correct answer to the question, submit a notification of start 

(change, etc.) using e-Tax to the responsible Tax Office again. The Tax 

Office who received the notification will inform you about a user 

identification number by delivery again. 

 

At a time 
like this 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

5-2  Register a confirmation number for 

  tax payment 

Register a confirmation number for tax payment and name/designation in katakana characters for tax 

payment that are necessary for an electronic tax payment and fee payment. 

Incidentally, you need to register them even when you do not make electronic tax payments. 
 

1. Enter a confirmation number for tax payment 
2. Enter a name/designation in katakana characters 

for tax payment 
 
 
The following screen will appear after changing the PIN to log in to the reception system. 

 

１ Enter a 6-digit number in half-width characters into "Confirmation number for tax 
payment". 

 
Note 

Manage the confirmation number for tax payment at the responsibility of the user 

himself/herself. 

Since it protects the user's important information, do not use a repetition of the same numeric 

characters, birth date, and telephone number. 

２ Enter a name into "Name/designation in katakana characters for tax payment". The 
name must be up to 24 half-width characters (small katakana characters are not 
allowed). 

Steps 

１ 

３ 
２ 
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３ Click [OK]. 

The confirmation number for tax payment will be registered with the reception system and 
a registration completion message will be appear. 
 

４ Check the message, and then click [OK]. 
You will return to the "Main" screen. 

 
 

 

 

With staying logged in to the reception system, proceed to register an electronic certificate. 

 5-3 Register or renew an electronic certificate" 

 
 
 

To change the confirmation number 

for tax payment 

You can change the confirmation number for tax payment as the need arises. 

1. From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select "Change 

confirmation number for tax payment". 

 

 

 

Hint 

When you are not logged in to the reception system, the login screen will 

appear. 

Log in to the system. 

 Page 42 "Log in to the reception system" 

 

The "Register/change the confirmation number for tax payment" screen will 

appear. 

 

The subsequent operation is the same as  "5-2 Register a confirmation number 

for tax payment" 

Next 
operation 

At a time 
like this 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

5-3  Register or renew an electronic 

  certificate 

Register an electronic certificate for using electronic signatures. Also, renew the electronic certificate 

with a new one when it is about to expire. 

 

1. Enter user information. 
2. Select a storage medium that contain the electronic 

certificate. 
3. Specify the electronic certificate, and then enter a 

password. 
 
 
The "Register/renew an electronic certificate (1/4: User information)" screen will appear 
after you register the confirmation number for tax payment or when you select 
"Register/renew an electronic certificate" from the "Register user information" in the 
menu button. 

 
Enter user information. 

 

Steps 

１ 
２ 

３ 
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Hint 

The information you entered when you created the user file is automatically displayed in the 

"User identification number" and "User name". 

You can change the "User name" as necessary. 

１ Click [Select Tax Office] to set a Tax Office. 

The Tax Office you selected is displayed in the "Responsible Tax Office" field. 
 

For how to set a Tax Office, refer to the following: 

 Page 78 "Register a Tax Office to submit to" 

２ Enter the user's address. 

 
Note 

When you are a corporation user, also enter the "Representative's name". 

３ Click [Next >]. 

Select a storage medium that contains the electronic certificate. 
Select an option button of the storage medium that contains the electronic certificate. 

 

 

When using an IC card 

４-１Insert the IC card into an IC card reader/writer, and then select the "Use an IC 

card" option button. 

５-１ Click [Next >]. 

４-２ 

４-１
 

５-１ 
５-２ 
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６-１From the list box, select the certification authority service name that issued the IC 

card. 

 

７-１ Click [Next >]. 

８-１ Enter the password of the IC card. 

 

９-１ Click [OK]. 

 
Note 

The password entry screen image and the timing of its appearance vary depending on the 

type of the IC card. 

Proceed to step １０ for the next operation. 

７-１ 

６-１ 

８-１ 

９-１ 
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When using another storage medium 

４-２ Select the "Use another storage medium" option button.  

５-２ Click [Next >]. 

６-２ Click the [Browse…] button to specify an electric certificate to be registered. 

 

７-２ Enter the password of the electronic certificate. 

８-２ Click [Next >]. 

Proceed to step １０ for the next operation. 

６-２ 

７-２ 

８-２ 
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１０ Make sure that the correct electronic certificate is displayed and it is not expired, and 

then click [OK]. 

 

 

 
Hint 

When you are not logged in to the reception system, the login screen will appear. 

Log in to the system. 

 Page 42 "Log in to the reception system" 

 
Sending will be started and the progress will be displayed. 

 

After the sending is complete, the dialog will close and the "Immediate notice result 
display" screen will appear. 

 

１０ 
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１１ Check the information, and then click [OK]. 

The registration or renewal of the electronic certificate will be complete and you will return 
to the "Main" screen. 

 

For how to check the immediate notice result, refer to the following: 

 "10-2 Check an immediate notice" 

 
After a while, connect to the reception system, and then view the information stored in the 
message box to make sure that the electronic certificate has been registered or renewed. 

 "11 Checking Reception Results" 

 

 
Note 

If you have any unsent tax returns, applications, etc., that are attached with an electronic 

signature, you need to attach an electronic signature to them again. 

Remove the attached electronic signature, and then attach new one with the new electronic 

certificate. 

 Page 160 "How to remove an electronic signature" 

１２ When you used an IC card, remove it from the IC card reader/writer. 

 
 

 

 

Do you register e-mail addresses, etc.? 

When you intend to register them, stay logged in to the reception system and proceed to 

register e-mail addresses, etc. 

 "5-4 Register e-mail addresses, etc." 

When you do not register, log out of the reception system once, and then create a tax 

return, application, etc. 

 Page 44 "Log out of the reception system" 

 "6 Creating Tax Returns, Applications, Etc." 

 

Next 
operation 
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 Register a Tax Office to submit to 

Set a responsible Tax Office. 
When you click [Select a Tax Office] in the "Register/renew an electronic certificate (1/4: 
User information)" screen, the following screen will appear. 

 

１ Select a prefecture from the list box. 

２ Select a Tax Office from the list box. 

３ Click [OK]. 

The "Select a Tax Office" screen will close and the Tax Office you selected is displayed in 
the "Responsible Tax Office" field. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

１ 

２ 
３ 
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5 Registering User Infomation 

 

5-4  Register e-mail addresses, etc. 

With the reception system, register e-mail addresses and a display name that will be displayed in 

notification e-mails. 

When you register e-mail addresses, a message will be sent to the address when an electronic 

certificate of tax payment is stored in your message box, etc. 

 

 

1. Select the function to register/change e-mail 
addresses, etc. 

2.  Enter e-mail addresses and a display name that 
will be displayed in notification e-mails. 

 
 

１ From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select "Register/change 

e-mail addresses, etc." 

 

 
Hint 

When you are not logged in to the reception system, the login screen will appear. 

Log in to the system. 
 Page 42 "Log in to the reception system" 

１ 

Steps 
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２ Enter the e-mail addresses to be registered into "Main e-mail address", "Confirm 
main e-mail address", "Sub e-mail address 1", "Confirm sub e-mail address 1", "Sub 
e-mail address 2", and "Confirm sub e-mail address 2". 

When you want to display a display name, select the "I want to display my display name" 
check box, and then enter a name or designation to be displayed into "Display name that 
will be displayed in notification e-mails". 

 

３ Click [OK]. 

The e-mail addresses and a display name that will be displayed in notification e-mails will 
be registered with the reception system and a notification of registration of e-mail 
addresses, etc., will appear. 

 
(The notification screen shown above is an example of when the main e-mail address 
and display name that will be displayed in notification e-mails are registered.) 

 
 

２ 

３ 

４ 

４ 
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(The notification screen shown above is an example of when only the main e-mail 
address is registered.) 
 

 
Hint 

When you entered the display name that will be displayed in notification e-mails, a guidance 

e-mail for identity confirmation will be sent to the main e-mail address. To complete the 

registration of the display name, access the URL given in the guidance e-mail, and then use 

the user identification number and PIN to pass the authentication. Since the guidance e-mail 

has an expiration date, perform the authentication before it is expired. 

４ Check the message, and then click [OK]. 

You will return to the "Main" screen. 
* When the main address and display name that will be displayed in notification e-mails 
are registered, a guidance e-mail for identity confirmation titled "Notice from the Tax Office 
[Registration confirmation of the display name]" will be sent to the registered main e-mail 
address. Also, when the main address, sub e-mail address 1, and sub e-mail address 2 
are registered, a registration confirmation e-mail titled "Notice from the Tax Office [Notice 
of e-mail address registration]" will be sent to the registered e-mail addresses. 
If you do not receive the e-mail, the registered e-mail addresses may be incorrect. Check 
them. 

 

 
(The e-mail shown above is an example of "Notice from the Tax Office [Registration  
confirmation of the display name]".) 

        
(The e-mail shown above is an example of "Notice from the Tax Office [Notice of e-mail 
address registration]".) 
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Hint 

When the registration described above is complete, you can log out of the reception system 

once. 

 Page 44 "Log out of the reception system" 

 

 

 

Create tax returns, applications, etc. 

 "6 Creating Tax Returns, Applications, Etc." 

 
 

 
To change e-mail addresses, etc. 

You can change the e-mail addresses as the need arises. 

1. From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select 

"Register/change e-mail addresses, etc." 

The registered e-mail addresses will be displayed in "Main e-mail address", 

"Sub e-mail address 1", and "Sub e-mail address 2". 

 

 

The subsequent operation is the same as  "5-4 Register e-mail addresses, etc." 

Next 
operation 

At a time 
like this 
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5-5  Register a secret question and 

  answer 

Register a secret question and answer with the reception system. 

When you register a secret question and answer, you can reset the passcode if you forget it. 

Incidentally, you need to register e-mail addresses to register a secret question and answer. 
 
 

1. Select the function to register/change a secret 
question and answer 

2. Enter a secret question, answer for the question, 
and birth date/date of establishment. 

 
 

１ From the "Register user information" in the menu button, select "Register/change a 

secret question and answer". 

 

 
Hint 

When you are not logged in to the reception system, the login screen will appear. 

Log in to the system. 

 Page 42 "Log in to the reception system" 

１ 

Steps 
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２ Enter a new question and answer (or ones you want to change to) into "Secret 
question" and "Answer for question", and enter the birth date/date of establishment 
into "Birth date/date of establishment". 

 

３ Click [OK]. 

The secret question and answer will be registered with the reception system and a 
notification of registration of the secret question and answer will appear. 

４ Check the message, and then click [OK]. 

You will return to the "Main" screen. 
 
* When the secret question and answer are registered, a registration confirmation e-mail 
titled "Notification of registration/change of the secret question, etc." will be sent to the 
registered e-mail address. 
 
 

           

 
Hint 

When the registration described above is complete, you can log out of the reception system 

once. 

 Page 44 "Log out of the reception system" 

If you forget the PIN, refer to the following: 

 Page 67 "If you forget the PIN you registered" 

 

 

３ 

２ 
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